Fr. Ignatius Mary Okoroji SDV is ordained priest in the Congregation of the Society of Divine Vocations and currently is the Catholic chaplain at Princeton University, NJ. He holds a Master's degree in Theology and Ministry of the Word, and a Master's degree in Organizational Leadership with emphasis on leadership in diversity and conflict resolution. He has a great devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary and Immaculate Conception. In all these, Fr. Ignatius gives all credit to God (Ps.115:1-2) who has chosen him, one of the weakest among all the priests, to show His power. He holds healing masses every second Tuesday of the Month at Immaculate Conception Parish Spotswood, NJ and there have been testimonies of many healing, blessings, deliverance, conversions, breakthroughs, etc. Testimonies of many marriages have been reconciled and childless couples received children through the masses have been shared.